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A:  Introduction & Description of Main Event

Marathon/miniMarathon

Kentucky Derby Festival’s Marathon and miniMarathon 

mark the largest day of road racing in Kentucky.

In 2016 the “mini” celebrated its 43nd year and the full 

Marathon celebrated its 15th consecutive year. The 

miniMarathon is Kentucky’s oldest and largest road race 

and ranked in the top 15 of the largest half marathons in the 

country. Over 30,000 “feet” run in the Derby Festival 

miniMarathon and Marathon and 45,000 spectators watch 

the race.   The Kentucky Derby Marathon and miniMarathon 

has participants from every state and over 10 countries.

The scenic course takes runners through Churchill Downs, 

home of the Kentucky Derby, largest Victorian 

Neighborhood in the U.S., and throughout downtown 

Louisville, Kentucky. 

Runners along with their families and supporters enjoy a 

Post-Race party at the finish line and spectators of the race 

reached 40,000 in 2016

The Kentucky Derby Festival Marathon is also a Boston 

Marathon qualifier race.

The Marathon/miniMarathon also features a Race Expo, 

Packet Pick-Up and Running Wild Pasta Party. 



B:  Name of Program and Sponsor

Official Bourbon of the

Kentucky Derby Festival 

Race Expo & Packet Pick-Up and 

Contributing Sponsor of the 

Running Wild Pasta Party

Sponsored by 

JIM BEAM



C: Description and purpose of event program being sponsored

The Marathon/miniMarathon’s  Race Expo and Packet Pick-Up

features a two day expo with exhibitors, packet pick-up and late 

registration that takes place the Thursday and Friday before the race 

each year. Each runner must attend this event in order to receive 

their bib and race information, making it a wonderful opportunity for 

sponsors to interact with the runners and their families.

Since the Race Expo and Packet Pick-Up and Running Wild Pasta 

Party attract runners from all over the country and some from 

outside the U.S.; the effort to make the event a “Kentucky” 

experience has grown over the years.

The Running Wild Pasta Party takes place Friday evening before 

the race in conjunction with the Race Expo and Packet Pick-Up. This 

is a ticketed event attended by runners, their families and friends 

with a minimum of 1,500 attendees.  The Running Wild Pasta Party 

gives the attendees a chance to “carbload” with other runners with a 

variety of pasta and salad choices. Over the past several years there 

has been an effort to give the event more of a “Kentucky” experience 

and flavor.

Over the past two years we have partnered with the Louisville CVB to 

feature “southern inspired” appetizers and recipe cards and have 

given each attendee a Louisville Slugger muddler.  It is the goal of 

this event to continue to introduce our runners to the “southern 

charm” that is Kentucky.
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Jim Beam opened the Urban Stillhouse, its first 

bottling and retail store in October of 2015 on 4th

Street Live in downtown Louisville. 

This location allows consumers to taste and bottle 

their own bourbon on spot. This is their first prototype 

with this concept outside their distilleries.

The Kentucky Derby Festival Sponsorship team met 

with representatives of the Urban Stillhouse to 

understand their goals for the new location.

Jim Beam had some clear goals in mind in 

considering this sponsorship:

•Help get the word out and brand the new 

Urban Stillhouse located in downtown 

Louisville.

•Increase and drive foot traffic into the Urban 

Stillhouse

•Drive sales and separate the Urban Stillhouse 

experience from other Bourbon competitors.

Jim Beam prides itself on providing a full experience 

of bourbon making and it was important for them to 

reach the masses to experience what Jim Beam has to 

offer with their new Urban Stillhouse.

Based on the needs of Jim Beam, the Kentucky Derby 

Festival team created a customized sponsorship 

experience making Jim Beam the first ever Official 

Bourbon of the Kentucky Derby Race Expo and 

Running Wild Pasta Party.

The partnership Incorporated a commemorative 

Kentucky Derby Festival Marathon/miniMarathon 

bottle of Jim Beam featuring the race logo and the 

ability to be etched with each runners name and race 

time.

The custom sponsorship package also provided Jim 

Beam with the opportunity to provide a custom bar 

and bourbon tasting experience at the Running Wild 

Pasta Party.

This not only gave the additional exposure to Jim 

Beam Urban Stillhouse but also helped to create a 

unique “Kentucky” Experience for race participants 

and ultimately enhanced the event.



D: Description of sponsor; level of sponsorship (cash/in-kind); 

details of benefit package and length of sponsorship/partnership

Jim Beam – Executive Level Sponsor

For more than 200 years, no family has influenced 

bourbon-making more deeply than the Beam family 

and there is no better time than now to be involved in 

the Bourbon world.  Louisville, Kentucky is in the heart 

of the bourbon explosion and what better sponsorship 

partner than Jim Beam. 

Jim Beam has expanded its Kentucky footprint with the 

opening of its namesake Urban Stillhouse attraction in 

downtown Louisville on October 1, 2015. The 4,300 

square foot operation is Jim Beam’s first outside Bullitt 

County, Kentucky, where the world’s largest bourbon 

producers run two massive distilleries in Clermont 

and Boston, Kentucky.
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The Jim Beam Urban Stillhouse is a unique visitor 

experience offering the “Taste of History.”  The 

Urban Stillhouse contains a fully functional distillery 

and bottling line.  This experience offers a small 

working distillery with a “build your own bottle” 

experience that can be filled with one of the 12 

bourbons that Jim Beam produces.  Dangling from 

the ceiling is a conveyor system that moves the filled 

bottles of Jim Beam around the space from the filling 

station to the checkout counter.  Guests get to fill and 

label their own bottles, which can also be engraved. 

Watching the bottles filled and move through the 

conveyor from the filling station, to the checkout 

counter is new and interesting for many.

There is also an expansive tasting bar featuring not 

only the 100 proof, non–chilled filtered Stillhouse but 

nearly every bourbon in the Jim Beam line.  This 

experience also includes countless shelves of Beam 

clothing, glassware and merchandise of every 

manner that give guests the true bourbon 

experience.



D: Benefit Package:

Benefit package included:

• Exclusive opportunity as the Official Bourbon of the Races 

to offer runners a branded bourbon bottle with the 2016 

Marathon/miniMarathon logo with their “choice” of Jim Beam 

Bourbon.

• Display space for the two day Race Expo & Packet Pick up, 

thus promoting Jim Beam and the Marathon/miniMarathon 

bottle.

• Jim Beam placed an offer in the Virtual Race Bag of the 

Marathon/miniMarathon providing a free engraving offer to 

runners.

• Jim Beam provided a coupon for “Free Engraving” on the 

Marathon/miniMarathon Bib that runners could redeem at 

the Urban Stillhouse for their personalized bottles.

• Jim Beam also had a spokesperson at the Running Wild Pasta 

Party to address the audience promoting the Urban 

Stillhouse and the Marathon/miniMarathon bottle.

• The opportunity to display and set up a tasting bar inside the 

Running Wild Pasta Party for attendees to sample

Continued



D: Benefit Package Continued:

• The opportunity to invite a Jim Beam 

spokesperson to attend the Morning Line 

Radio Network event on  Monday, May 2, at 

the Kentucky Derby Museum to be 

interviewed. The Morning Line event invited 

regional radio stations to Louisville for 3 days 

to help promote the Derby season. 

• The opportunity to present representatives of 

each of the 12 participating stations of the 

Morning Line with a branded item, as well as 

promotional items in participant gift bags. 

This included a branded bottle with the event 

name and the Kentucky Derby Festival logo.

• Jim Beam Urban Stillhouse was also host to 

Morning Line Guests the evening before with 

a special Happy Hour and reception.

Continued



D. Length of Sponsorship

• Jim Beam was a new sponsor to the Kentucky Derby 

Festival after a (5) year hiatus. This was a (1) one year 

sponsorship and we have our follow up meeting 

schedule to discuss 2017 and beyond.

• Jim Beam’s sponsorship to the Kentucky Derby Festival 

was $12,500 cash and over $10,000 of in-kind product 

and service.  Overall Jim Beam made approximately 

$20,000 back from sells of the bottle and had a huge 

amount of foot traffic in the distillery over the 

Marathon/miniMarathon weekend.



E. Overall effectiveness/success of program

• Quote from Marsha Beam, Jim Beam Urban  Stillhouse Manager  “The runners 

were very happy with the bottle and keepsake. Many commented on what a great 

souvenir it was for them to commemorate their race.” 

• Quote from Kirby Adams reporter for The Courier-Journal “Engraved Bottle 

Monday Marathon Minute is still my highest number of online views of anything I 

have written in April.”

Overall Numbers:

• 560 Engravings done for free for the KDF Marathon runners 4/29 – 5/15

• 69 were done on 4/29

• 241 were done on 4/30 (Race Day)

• 53 were done on 5/1 

• 420 of the 375ml size were sold

• 140 of the 750ml size were sold



F. Supporting Questions: What challenges/obstacles 

did you foresee/encounter in creating the program 

and how did you handle them?

One of the main challenges was following the strict alcohol 

guidelines the Pasta Party venue insisted upon.  We were able to 

secure check points upon entry ensuring guest who were 21 and 

older had wristbands that would allow them to enjoy Jim Beam 

samples legally. 

We also had to coordinate with the Event Team on how to load in 

and load out Jim Beam’s moving façade.  This particular façade 

had to be hauled in assembled and disassembled, while making 

sure we didn’t slow down the process of setting up and tearing 

down the Race Expo displays for our other vendors.



G: Supporting Materials:

• News Coverage

• Social Media Coverage

• Supporting Photographs



Supporting Materials- News Coverage

http://www.whas11.com/entertainment/television/great-day-live/the-reveal-

of-this-years-kentucky-derby-festival-marathon-medals/106269199

http://www.courier-journal.com/story/entertainment/buzz-around-

town/2016/04/04/jim-beam-will-engrave-bottles-maraton-race-

time/82518662/

http://www.courier-journal.com/story/entertainment/buzz-around-town/2016/04/04/jim-beam-will-engrave-bottles-maraton-race-time/82518662/


Supporting Materials – News Coverage



Supporting Materials- News Coverage

http://www.bourboncountry.com/media/news-releases/news-

details/index.aspx?nid=1210http://www.runnersworld.com/general-interest/the-running-notebook



Supporting Materials Social Media 



Supporting Materials Social Media 



Added Benefit: Marathon/Mini Marathon Bib 



Added Benefit: Virtual Race Bag 

The Jim Beam 

Urban Stillhouse 

Virtual Race Bag 

offer received the 

following:

1,568 visitors

2062 views

512 actions and had 

an action rate of 

32.7%



Added Benefit Morning Line and



2016 Race Expo and Packet Pick-up

April 28 – April 29, 2016

Photos



Running Wild Pasta Party Photos



Running Wild 

Pasta Party 

Photos



Running Wild Pasta Party Photos


